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e are pleased to announce our 2019 Mystery Tour,
but with an exciting twist - we will be flying to our all
new mystery destination! Imagine being seated on the plane
without a clue as to where you are headed! Then you arrive
at your mystery destination filled with plenty of sunshine,
warm temperatures, and blossoming flowers. After a long,
cold midwestern winter, this change of scenery will be the
perfect cure for cabin fever providing rejuvenation for both
body and soul. You will experience exceptional scenery, hotel
accommodations, cuisine and attractions all at a relaxing,
comfortable pace. So, get ready for a new chapter in your
mystery travels by joining us on our “Fly Away From Winter”
Mystery Tour 2019! See you at the airport!		
~ Joe

Q: What is a mystery tour?
A: The Mystery Tour is a themed tour where
•
•

•

Don’t be like this Joe.

participants don’t know where they are
going from one event to another.
More planning goes into a mystery tour than
any other American Classic Tour!
Not only are you visiting interesting
places, but you’re doing so amidst a special
theme complete with witty clues, giveaways,
games, costumed tour directors, unique
entertainment and festive activities.
Simply, there is more high-spirited fun!
This tour is of the first-class quality you’ve
come to expect from & trust in American
Classic Tours, Inc. Excellent dining, deluxe
hotel accommodations, fascinating attractions,
services of a professional American Classic
tour director & all the added themed mystery
extras make the Mystery Tour a great value!
-CONTINUED-

Be like this Joe - get ready to go!

American Classic Tours, Inc. | amclassictours.com | 800.666.0358

MYSTERY TOUR by American Classic Tours, Inc. MaineStreamers

Number of reservations: ____________

Traveler 1: Name (as it appears on ID): 						

Traveler 1: Date of Birth:

/

/

Traveler 2: Name (as it appears on ID): 						

Traveler 2: Date of Birth:

/

/

Address:								City/State/Zip:
Phone: (

)

-

Cell: (

)

-

Email:

Emergency Contact Name & Phone:
Known Traveler Number: 		
Please mark selections:
Type of payment:

(
		

Visa

-

MARCH 8 - 14, 2019

Airline Mileage #:

Double occupancy
Check

)

Single occupancy
Mastercard

Account number: 					

Roommate:

Discover 								
Exp. date:

/

CSC # (3-digit # on back of card)

$3998.00 double occupancy per person; $4798.00 single occupancy. $1000.00 deposit per person with reservation. Final payment due 11/1/19.
Optional Travel Insurance is already included in price shown above.
Yes, I wish to keep the Travel Insurance included.
No, I decline.
Refund Policy: Cancels prior to or on 1/11/19 receive a full refund less a $50 cancel fee. Cancels after 1/11/19 with insurance purchased,
refunds will be processed through Travel Guard Insurance. Cancels after 1/11/19 without insurance purchased, there is no refund.
Amount of Payment:

WHAT'S INCLUDED?

sFree Home Pickup
sRound Trip Airfare
sDeluxe Motorcoach
s6 Nights Deluxe Hotel
Accommodations
s12 meals: 6 breakfasts, 1 lunches,
5 dinners
sAll attractions, tours, admissions
sAll taxes and gratuities
sLuggage handling
s1 compliant bag per flight.
sServices of a professional American
Classic Tour Director
sTravel Guard Trip Insurance: Trip
cancellation, interruption,
emergency medical and
transportation, luggage insurance:
Insurance Double Rate: $269
Insurance Single Rate: $322

Mail reservation/payments:

Maine Township MaineStreamers
1700 Ballard Rd., Park Ridge, IL 60068

For information contact:

Maine Township 847.297.2510 or
American Classic Tours
847.548.3333 or 800.666.0358

Mail final payment to:

American Classic Tours, Inc.
888 E. Belvidere Rd., Suite 407
Grayslake, IL 60030

FREE HOME PICKUP!

Signature:

Date:

Q: Where are we going?

A: You won’t know where you are going, but the
person of your choice will receive a hotel list for the
tour. Get ready for the most creative, fun trip ever
with your friends from American Classic Tours!

Q: What if I’ve been to the destinations before?

A: The Mystery Tour features unique destinations
that even if you have been to the same areas, it is
unlikely that you have been to the exact attractions
as those used on this mystery tour. And, with the
mystery theme, you’ll see it like never before!

2017 MYSTERY CLUE

Q: Why is the mystery tour scheduled during
winter months?

A: After the holidays, boredom & cabin fever set in
as we endure another long winter. By offering this
spirited getaway, you have the opportunity to get
out of the house, have fun and break up the cold
winter months away from home.

Q: How should I pack?

2017 MYSTERY CLUE

This tour is operated by American Classic Tours, Inc. (“ACT”),
acting only as an agent for the various independent suppliers
that provide room accommodations, transportation, sightseeing attractions, activity admissions, entertainment, meals
and other services for our participants. Neither ACT nor its
employees or agents are responsible for any losses of or damages to personal property, or for injuries, expenses or damages
incurred by any tour participant. ACT reserves the right, at its
sole discretion, to make changes in the tour itineraries.

2018 MYSTERY CLUE

A: Prior to tour departure, you will receive your trip
letter informing you how to pack, what to prepare
for, etc.

